Radiotherapy Intensified by Increase of Fraction Size Using Three-Dimensional Conformal Radiotherapy in Bladder Preservation Therapy
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Abstract

Purpose: The impact of radiotherapy on bladder cancers heightened by increase of fraction size using three-dimensional conformal radiotherapy (3DCRT) was verified with biologically effective dose (BED, Gy¹₀). Method: Twenty-five patients who were considered unsuitable for total cystectomy underwent 3DCRT between 2009 and 2014. When a gross tumor volume (GTV) did not neighbor guts and the patient was cooperative to radiotherapy (radical), the GTV was treated with a fraction size of ≥3.0 Gy, while a clinical target volume (CTV) of a whole bladder and lymph nodes at small pelvis were treated with a conventional fraction size of 2.0 Gy. When a GTV neighbored guts (palliative), only a CTV was treated with an increased fraction size of 2.5 Gy. Results: Compared to conventional two-dimensional radiotherapy, BED increased to 62.3 - 77.0 Gy¹₀ (radical) or to 56.1 - 68.0 Gy¹₀ (palliative) but the treatment period shortened to 4 - 5 weeks. Acute adverse events (≤3 months), determined by common terminology criteria for adverse events, were Grade 2 at most, but late adverse events were not observed. Only one patient (6%) lost the bladder. Conclusions: Patients who receive bladder preservation therapy appear good candidates to intensify impact of radiotherapy with 3DCRT.
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1. Introduction

In the two-dimensional radiotherapy (2DRT) era, fraction size has been traditionally 1.8 - 2.0 Gy with 5 fractions (Fr) per week, which is called conventional radiotherapy (RT). With 2DRT, the total dose was approximately 60 - 70 Gy, and the treatment period prolonged to 6 - 8 weeks, even in radical intent RT. In addition, normal tissues were usually irradiated largely, which concerned adverse events deeply. Therefore, to heighten the tumor control without heightening the adverse events, change of RT patterns, such as multiple daily fractions, concurrent uses of chemotherapy, and introduction of particle RT, was considered. But it was not so effective in the last century.

Meanwhile, three-dimensional conformal radiotherapy (3DCRT) can heighten conformity much more than 2DRT. That is, the treatment targets are clearly visible with the progress of diagnostic imaging, and the targets can be irradiated three-dimensionally with the progress of RT techniques. However, most radiation oncologists do not increase fraction size to heighten tumor control, and use conventional fractionation to reduce adverse events.

We have carefully selected RT patients with increase of fraction size using 3DCRT techniques. At that time, Koukourakis M.I. et al. [1] treated muscle invasive bladder cancer (MIBC) patients with concomitant boost; so-called hypofractionated accelerated RT, and studied cytoprotection of Amifostine. They treated patients with an increased fraction size of 2.7 Gy to the pelvis, a clinical target volume (CTV), during a short treatment period of 19 days. Furthermore, a boost dose of 0.7 Gy per fraction was given to the bladder concomitantly, i.e., 3.4 Gy per fraction to the bladder. They concluded that increased fraction size using cytoprotection caused higher local control and lower toxicity compared to conventional RT. However, the boost doses were not delivered to the gross tumor volume (GTV) but to the whole bladder. In order to preserve the bladder, it may be more suitable to deliver the boost dose GTV only. The purpose of this study was to estimate the impact of an increased fraction size to GTV on the local tumor control by calculating biologically effective dose (BED, Gy10) [2] [3].

2. Patients and Method

2.1. Patient Characteristics

The study comprised of 25 radiotherapy patients who refused to be totally cystectomized between July 2009 and March 2014. Of these 25 patients, 9 patients wished for bladder preservation, whereas the remaining 16 patients accepted the preservation therapy because curative total cystectomy was considered difficult to apply. Two patients showed hydronephrosis, and another patient showed cN1 lesion. RT intent was divided into radical (n = 18) and palliative (n = 7). The patient characteristics are shown in Table 1. The patient ages at RT ranged 60 - 91 years old (average 79): 14 patients were 80 years old or more (56%). Eleven patients were female and 14 were male. The performance status with European Cooperative Oncology Group [ECOG] was 0 - 1. However, it was 2 when considering aging. Patient cancers included MIBC (n = 21, 84%), superficial bladder cancer (n = 1), and ureteral cancer recurred after surgery with bladder preservation (n = 3). Histologic tumor grade was 3 in 20 of 22 patients (88%), who underwent trans-urethral resection of bladder tumor (TURBT) 2 - 3 months before RT.

2.2. Treatments

We used 10 MV X rays for RT. RT treatment unit and treatment planning unit, Clinac iX and Eclipse version 8.6 (both Varian, California, USA), became clinically available in September 2009. The treatment unit served to precisely deliver beams to the patients by moving therapy of a gantry, intensity-modulated RT as well as image guided RT with cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT).

In practice, both the CTV and GTV were contoured by radiation oncologists, normally with 8 mm of the safety margins. More specifically, the CTV was delineated to cover lymph nodes of the small pelvis and the total bladder. The GTV was delineated on fusion images of the treatment planning CT images with the MRI or CT images before TURBT.

In radical RT, when the patient was cooperative to RT and GTV did not involve guts, GTV was usually located at the bladder base. CTV was treated with a conventional fraction size of 2.0 Gy using a box field technique of 2DRT, and GTV was treated with fraction sizes of ≥3.0 Gy using moving techniques of 3DCRT.

GTV was treated by one of the following three methods: 1) sequential boost (n = 4); 2) GTV only (n = 6) and 3) concurrent boost (n = 8). As to the sequential method, after CTV was treated with 45.0 Gy/15 Fr (n = 1) or 46.0 Gy/23 Fr (n = 3), GTV was treated over 5 Fr with fraction size of 4.0 or 5.0 Gy, i.e., 70.0 Gy/20 Fr or
Table 1. Patient characteristics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment Intent</th>
<th>Radical</th>
<th>Palliative</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (Average): Years</td>
<td>60 - 91 (79)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male:Female</td>
<td>14:11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance Status (ECOG)</td>
<td>0 - 1 (2: by Aging)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIBC</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superficial BC</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurrent Ureteral Cancer</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURBT before Radiotherapy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>−</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Histologic Grade (TURBT+)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 3</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concurrent Chemotherapy (CDDP)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>−</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiotherapy Volume</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTV + CTV</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GTV Alone</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTV Alone</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ECOG = European Cooperative Oncology Group; MIBC = muscle invasive bladder cancer; TURBT = trans-urethral resection of bladder tumor; CDDP = cis-diamminedichloro platinum (II); GTV = gross tumor volume, CTV = clinical target volume.

66.0 Gy/28 Fr - 71.0 Gy/28 Fr, respectively. As to the GTV only method, GTV was treated with a fraction size of 2.5 Gy (n = 1) or 3.0 Gy (n = 5), i.e., 65.0 Gy/26 Fr or 60.0 Gy/24 Fr, respectively. As to the concurrent boost method, GTV was simultaneously boosted with a fraction size of 3.0 Gy, i.e., CTV 46.0 Gy and GTV 69.0 Gy over 23 Fr. Patients instructed to urinate 60 minutes before RT, so that the bladder could be expanded.

In palliative RT, when the patient was not cooperative to RT or GTV neighbored guts, GTV was usually located at the bladder dome. Only CTV was treated with 2DRT with an increased fraction size of 2.5 Gy (n = 5) to shorten the treatment period: 50.0 Gy/20 Fr or 60.0 Gy/24 Fr.

Fourteen patients (56%) received concurrent chemo-radiotherapy (CCRT). In CCRT, cisplatinum (CDDP) was used: 10 mg per body per day for the first 5 consecutive RT days and also for the last 5 consecutive RT days (n = 11, 44%). The CDDP dose was adjusted according to hematologic toxicities or to aging. Eight patients received intra-vesical chemotherapy, whereas four patients did not receive any chemotherapy.

2.3. BED Calculation

The BED based on the linear-quadratic model was used [3] to calculate tumor impacts on GTV in radical RT and on CTV in palliative RT.
The BED (Gy10) was calculated as follows:

$$BED = n \times d \left(1 + \frac{d}{\alpha/\beta}\right) - 0.693 \times t / \alpha \times Tp$$  

(1)

where, $n$ is the number of fractions, $d$ is each fraction size (Gy), and $t$ is the treatment period (days). We assumed that $\alpha/\beta$ for bladder tumor was 10 (Gy), $\alpha$ was 0.3, and $T_p$ (potential doubling time) was 5 (days).

### 2.4. Adverse Events Evaluation

Adverse events were evaluated with CTACE version 4.0 [4], and the concerned toxicities were as follows: hematologic toxicities of blood and lymphatic system disorders, gastrointestinal toxicities of intestinal disorders, genitourinary toxicities of renal and urinary disorders, and other toxicities of general disorders. Adverse events occurring during 3 months after the initiation of RT were graded as early adverse events. Late adverse events were defined as those occurring more than 3 months after the RT.

### 2.5. Follow-Up Examinations

Follow-up examinations were performed every 3 - 4 months after RT. The examinations included physical examinations, laboratory tests, urine cytology, cystoscopy, and diagnostic imaging of CT or MRI. When the recurrence was suspected, TURBT underwent when feasible.

### 2.6. Statistical Analysis

StatView 5.0 (SAS Institute Inc., North Carolina, USA) was used for all statistical analyses. Data were calculated from the initiation of RT. Kaplan-Meyer method was used for determination of rates.

### 3. Results

The patients or their family accepted the treatments with the written agreements. Treatment results are shown in Table 2. BED was calculated according to Equation (1) to be 62.3 - 77.0 Gy10 for radical RT patients and 56.1 - 68.0 Gy10 for palliative RT patients. Even in palliative RT, BED was higher compared to 43.0 Gy10 or 53.5 Gy10, i.e., 50.0 Gy/25 Fr or 60.0 Gy/30 Fr with conventional fractionation. The treatment periods were shortened to 4 - 5 weeks. RT interruptions were not encountered. Acute adverse events were Grade 2 or less: Grade 0 (n = 10), Grade 1 (n = 7), and Grade 2 (n = 8). No patients with Grade 3 or more of adverse events were observed. The most frequent Grade 2 adverse events were hematologic toxicities. Other Grade 2 toxicities were urinary toxicities of cystitis (n = 2) and intestinal toxicities of diarrhea (n = 1). We did not observe late adverse events during the follow-up periods. Follow-up TURBT was performed for 10 patients (40%); 5 patients showed no viable tumor cells, whilst the remaining 5 patients showed superficial carcinoma.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Treatment results.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Treatment Intent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BED (Gy10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment Period (Days)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adverse Events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 3 - 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-Up TURBT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BED = biologically effective dose; TURBT = trans-ureteral resection of bladder tumor.
The follow-up period ranged 4.4 - 66.0 months (median 25.1) at 31 March 2015. We were unable to follow up 8 patients (32%) by aging, but all of 8 patients were alive with no evidence of recurrence. As follow-up examinations, cystoscopy (n = 18, 72%) and diagnostic imaging (n = 23, 92%) were performed.

Five patients were died: 4 were MIBC patients and one was a superficial bladder cancer patient (Figure 1). Three of them received radical RT: one died of lung cancer with the bladder tumor controlled, another died of systemic metastases with local recurrence, and the remaining died of age (88 years) with local recurrence (cT1). The remaining two received palliative RT: one showed lymph-node metastasis with local disease control (cN1), and another with superficial bladder cancers eventually received total cystectomy, that showed sarcoma-changes. Tumor recurrence was identified in 10 patients, who were regarded as dead in the analysis of progression free survival. Rates of 3-year overall survival and 3-year progression free survival were 64% and 42%, respectively. Bladder preservation rate was 94%.

4. Discussion

In the 2DRT era, radiation tolerance was determined mainly by normal tissue [5]. In the 3DCRT era, however, it would be determined mainly by tumor tissue itself. Bladder tumor tissue will cause ulceration or necrosis resulting in perforation of the bladder. Radiation tolerance with 3DCRT was not fully understood [6], and neither was hypofractionation [7] [8]. Our patients tolerated the high BED RT in terms of acute adverse events. However, major concerns of radiation oncologists will be late adverse events.

Techniques of 3DCRT have been successfully used in stereotactic body radiotherapy (SBRT) for non-small cell lung cancers or liver tumors [9] [10]. Lung and liver have been considered as parallel organs in radiation tolerance of normal tissues in 2DRT era. These tumors were treated by very high doses to GTV with very small volumes to normal tissues. For example, in SBRT of non-small cell lung cancer of cT1-2N0M0, fraction sizes are as high as 10.0 or 12.0 Gy, with a total dose of 48.0 or 50.0 Gy over 4 - 5 Fr [9]. In this treatment, the tumor impact with BED is calculated to be 97 Gy10 and is equivalent to 110.0 Gy/55 Fr over 11 weeks with conventional fractionation.

The gold standard of care for MIBC is total cystectomy [11]. However, total cystectomy reduces the patients’ quality of life substantially. The bladder is known through 2DRT treatments of uterine cervical cancer to be an organ that could tolerate high doses [12]-[15]. It could tolerate even in association with high-dose-rate brachytherapy [12]. Therefore, the patients with bladder preservation therapy were considered safely treated with high dose RT when use techniques of 3DCRT.

We initially referred to concomitant boost of hypofractionated accelerated RT1 and later to their clinical results [16]. Their fraction size of 3.4 Gy, 51.0 Gy/19 Fr with 2DRT, is calculated to be 59.6 Gy10 with the BED, which corresponds to 68.0 Gy/34 Fr over 46 days. Their dose is almost equal to our palliative RT of 49.1 - 58.8

![Figure 1](data:image/png;base64,iVBORw0KGgoAAAANSUhEUgAAAgAAAAAIAQMAAABK75ijAAAABGdBTUEAALGPC/xhBQAAAgAElEQVR42uj2d11MwExZmHwghLW7fYAAABI6Qm1w44AAABJRU5ErkJggg==)

**Figure 1.** Data of patients received bladder preservation radiotherapy (n = 25). Over all survival rate, bladder preservation rate, and progression free survival rate are shown.
Our data of 3-year overall survival of 64% may not be very high compared to the literature [17]-[21]. However, treatment periods were shortened to 4 - 5 weeks instead of 6 - 9 weeks with conventional RT. Shortening of treatment periods without adverse events are beneficial particularly to elderly patients who have to visit hospitals for RT. Besides, bladder was preserved in 94% of patients.

The causes of death of the MIBC patients were mostly local recurrences. The strongest treatment of non-operative is considered to be trimodality therapy [17] [18]. It is important in this setting to intensify RT, however, adequate delineation of the GTV and reproducibility in each RT session are essential. Currently, we treat patients with a concurrent boost method by delivering a total dose of 72.0 Gy/24 Fr to GTV, where CBCT [22] is routinely used to verify the reproducibility. In these cases, BED heightens 78.8 Gy10 to GTV, which is calculated to be equivalent to 90.0 Gy/45 Fr over 64 days with conventional RT. Limitations of the study include the small number of patients and the shortness of their follow up periods particularly to see late adverse events.

5. Conclusion
The increase of fraction size using 3DCRT tolerated well at least acute adverse events in the bladder preservation RT. Much more patients are needed to verify the safety of 3DCRT concretely including late adverse events. Besides, since the current model of BED was developed in the 2DRT era, we must use the model carefully and improve it suitable to 3DCRT.
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